
New drugs raise hopes
for battling hepatitis C
NEW YORK

But some doctors express
doubts about whether

treatment is necessary

BY ANDREW POLLACK

Newmedicines are being developed that
are expected to transform the care of pa
tientswith hepatitis C makingtreatment
far more effective and far less grueling
The new drugs which could start

reaching the market as early as next
year could help subdue a virus that in
fects 170 million people worldwide

I almost think this will be revolution

ary to be honest said Dr Fred
Poordad chief of hepatology at Cedars
Sinai Medical Center in Los Angeles
adding that doctors are eager to treat
as many patients as we can
About two dozen pharmaceutical

companies are now pursuing drugs for
hepatitis C which an executive at Ver
tex Pharmaceuticals recently called
one of the largest pharmaceutical op
portunities this decade
That is because the toll of the disease

is expected to rise in the coming decade
Although the number of new cases has
dropped sharply hundreds of thou
sands of people who were infected de
cades ago are expected to start experi
encing the effects of liver damage
According to theWorld Health Organ

ization 2 million to 4 million people in
the United States may be chronically in
fected with hepatitis C 5 million to 10
million in Europe and about 12 million
in India But most do not know they are
infected About 150 000 new cases occur
each year in the United States and in
Western Europe the WH O says and
about 350 000 in Japan
New cases of liver cancer are rising

year by year And hepatitis C is the lead
ing cause of liver transplants like the
one recently received by the rock musi
cian Gregg Allman

Hopes for new treatments were
buoyed in May by the first results from a
late stage clinical trial of one of the new
drugs telaprevir from Vertex When
added to the existing treatment —acom
bination of alpha interferon and rtbavirin
—telaprevir effectively cured75percent

of patients compared with 44 percent of
those treated with the existing drugs
alone And for many patients the course
of treatment could be halved to 24 weeks
Dr Poordad who is a consultant to

some of the pharmaceutical companies
said that one fifth of his patients were
being warehoused meaning they
were forgoing treatment now to wait for
the new drugs
But even if the drugs do work some

experts and doctors warn that this virus
may be particularly tough to vanquish
Three quarters of the people who are in
fected do not know it because they have
notbeen tested for the virus and because

the infection can be asymptomatic for
years while it stealthily attacks the liver
And because this disease is transmit

ted by blood those infected are largely
former or current intravenous drug
users —apopulation thatcharacterist
ically has little or no health insurance—
who may not be themost able to stick to
a lengthy treatment regimen that can
cause brutal side effects

Pharmaceutical companies com
pletely ignore the real face of hepatitis
C said Dr Diana L Sylvestre who
runs a clinic in Oakland California that
treats drug addicts and former addicts
who have hepatitis C Aminority of pa
tients who have hepatitis C will benefit
from these drugs
When she gave a recent talk at Ver

tex Dr Sylvestre s first slideshowed a
man in a suit meant to be aVertex exec
utive with his head in the sand
Dr Camilla Graham a senior director

ofmedical affairs at Vertex said that ad

dicts accounted for less than 10 percent
of people with hepatitis C While many
people got infected by trying drugs in
the 1960s and 1970s theyhave long since
kicked the habit she said
Hepatitis C can also be transmitted

sexually particularly when men have
sex with other men And many people
got the virus from blood transfusions
before 1992 when donated blood began
being tested for the virus
Nevertheless pharmaceutical

companies realize that difficulties in
getting patients screened and treated
could limit the use of their drugs So
they are contributing to a groundswell
of activism to raise awareness of what

has long been known as a silent epidem
ic Also contributing to the new ad
vocacy is the highly organized H I V
community since 15 to 30 percent of
those with H I V also have hepatitis C
A report issued by the Institute of

Three quarters of the people
who are infected do not

know it because they have
riot been tested for the virus

Medicine in January urged a new U S
strategy to improve prevention detec
tion and treatment of hepatitis C and
hepatitis B which also causes liver dis
ease A hepatitis task force created by
the Department of Health and Human
Services is preparing an action plan by
October The House Oversight and Gov
ernment Reform Committee held a
hearing on hepatitis last month
Drugmakers contribute to the Nation

al Viral Hepatitis Roundtable which
helped pay for the Institute of Medicine
report and several companies have ban
ded together into the Corporate Hepatit
isAlliance to lobby formore government

funding In January several companies
started the Viral Hepatitis Action Coali
tion to help finance research at the Cen
ters for Disease Control and Prevention
Vertex has commissioned studies

projecting a rising toll from hepatitis C
One such study done by Milliman a
firm that does health insurance consult
ing projected that the number of people
with advanced liver disease from hepat
itis C would quadruple in 20 years if
treatment did not improve
Screening people for hepatitis C

should become easier In June the U S
Food and DrugAdministration approved
a rapid blood test developed by OraSure
Technologies that gives an answer in 20
minutes rather than the several hours
needed if the sample is sent to a lab
Future versions might use a mouth

swab allowing screening to be done at
churches street fairs and other gather
ings

There is a risk that increased screen
ing could result in treatment for people
who will never need it Only 5 to 20 per
cent of people with chronic infections
develop cirrhosis in about 20 to 30 years
and doctors cannot predict which pa
tients those will be

I think the companies have done a
superb job of marketing this disease
said Dr Ronald L Koretz emeritus pro
fessor of clinical medicine at the Univer
sity Of California Los Angeles Dr
Koretz said there was no good evidence
that treatment made a difference since
many patients cured by the drugs might
never have developed serious problems
The current treatment for hepatitis C

consists ofweekly injections of alpha in
terferon — the leading brands arePe
gasys by Roche and Peglntron by
Merck — combined with ribavirina
generic drug taken orally It is not quite
clear how these drugs work
The regimen usually lasts either 24 or

48 weeks and costs more than 30 000 It
can be rough causing flulike symptoms
depression anemia and other problems
And it fails to cure the patient about half
the time either because it cannot clear
the virus from the body or because the
patient cannot tolerate the drugs
The new drugs generally inhibit en

zymes needed by the virus a strategy
that has worked well against H I V The
two drugs that could conceivably make
it to the market by next year telaprevir
by Vertex and boceprevir by Merck
are both pills that inhibit the protease
enzyme
For a few years at least the new

drugs would have to be used along with
interferon i

But doctors are hopeful that starting
perhaps in five years combinations of
the new pills will do away with the need
for interferon

The drugs could offer new hope to an
estimated 300 000 people for whom the
existing treatment has not worked
Some early data suggest that telaprevir
when combined with the existing drugs
could cure half of them
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